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Extreme Vantage GT8
Race aero and 440bhp – yes please!

Adrian Newey speaks
F1 genius on his ‘unique’ new hypercar

New Tesla Model S
‘Tesla is light years ahead of rivals’
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WORLD’S BEST USED CARS FOR £10KOR £10K

Future classics that are moreaffordable than you’d think

ROAD TEST

Can Merc’s super-luxury, high-tech
exec topple the best from
Jaguar and BMW?

 Can Merc’s super-luxury, high-tech

New E Class
vs XF, 5 Series

FIRST UK COMPARISON
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HACK
TOTHE
DRAWING
BOARD AtNissan’s record-breakingSunderland plant, we

take a glimpse into the dark art of car design— and
have a go for ourselves.Richard Webber reports
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U
nder an array of gleamingwhite tube
lights, an endless procession ofQashqais
andLeafs trundles towards the end
of TrimandChassis Line 1 atNissan’s
Sunderlandplant.White-gloved likeTokyo
taxi drivers and evenmore attentive, the

inspectors have just under 60 seconds each to
poke, ponder and fondle their allocated section of
automotive anatomybefore the relentless conveyor
ushers the car on towards the big,wideworld.
This is theUK’smost productive car plant,

churning out 116 cars per hour andnearly half a
million every year.One in three carsmade in this
country is built here by aworkforce of 6700people.
Yet each of the fivemodels the factory produces
began as a designer’s scribble. For the pioneering
Qashqai that kick-started the crossover revolution
and the smaller Juke (which shares Sunderland’s

second linewith theNote and Infiniti Q30), the
design elementwas home-grown, too, conceived
and refined atNissan’s European studio in
Paddington, central London.
We’ll explore the production line later, but

themain reasonwe’ve come to Sunderland is
to uncover the designprocess that leads from
drafting-paper doodle to production car. And to
helpmake sense of it all, we’ve broughtAutocar’s
in-house car designer, BenSummerell-Youde,who
createsmost of the speculative renderings you see
in thismagazine, artfully predictingupcoming
modelswith considerable success.
We’re focusing on the extrovertGripz concept,

whichNissanpresented at theFrankfurtmotor
show last September to float the idea of a Z-car
crossover. Aswith all ofNissan’smajor design
projects, the briefwas tendered across the

company’s four designhubs: Paddington, San
Diego, Beijing and the creativeHQ inAtsugi,
Japan.Designs are submitted anonymously – the
decisionmakers knowneither the designer nor
the hub that produced eachproposal – but for the
Gripz, thewinning exteriorwas penned inLondon
and references theworks 240Z thatwon the 1971
East African Safari Rally.
The ‘performance crossover’ brief for theGripz

was relatively specific. For the 2009Qazana
concept that spawned the Juke, although the
car’s sizewas largely fixed, the designbriefwas
just oneword: ‘Robiotic’.Which, perplexingly,
isn’t even aproperword. InPaddington, the
designers expanded this to ‘masculine and agile’
anddeveloped itwith the help ofmoodboards
and imagery, such as the juxtaposition ofwelly
bootswith aNissanGT-R. It’s easy to scoff but

Paper sketches are
developed into virtual
2D and3Dmodels

Steve Ransomdescribes his role as a “digital sculptor”

Goran Ozbolt: “Everyone has a different starting point”

All manner of tools help to carve an 037-inspired spoiler
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just as easy to see how the production Juke splices
the spirit of those images and to observe how
successful this formula has been in themarket:
more than40,000were sold in theUK last year.
Back on theGripz, Paddington-basedCroatian

GoranOzbolt – a vehicle design graduate of
theRoyal College of Art – talks us through the
designprocess: “We startwith a footprint and an
idea of the height of the car. The teamdiscusses
how the product could look or feel. Then each of
us goes out and exploreswhat inspirationswe
could use. Sometimes, it’s something active and
performance-oriented.Other times, it’smore laid
back andpractical. Youmight look for a variety of
products that you think reflect the kind of thing
you’re trying to produce. Thenwe start sketching.”
Summerell-Youde chips in that he usually has

to startwith the previous generation of the car,

but he considers that ‘cheating’. Ozbolt disagrees.
“Everyonehas a different starting point,” he says.
“Somepeople startwith the car’s predecessor, but
I tend to beginwith a doodle, imaginingwhat the
carwill look like from100metres away tomake
sure it has a good, solid stance. It doesn’t really
matter, though. The important thing is the quality
of the output. It’s artistic. There are no rules.”
Ozbolt sometimes goes straight fromdoodling

to 3Dmodellingwith the same softwarePixar
uses for animated films, but hewill also scan the
sketch intoPhotoshop anduse it to develop amore
detailed 2D rendering (which, incredibly, can
be produced in just a fewhours). But even at this
stage, production realitiesmust be considered.
“I appreciate the final designneeds to be
approachable to themarket,” he says.
Eachproposal is rendered in profile and front

and rear three-quarter views, and then one or
twoper hub are chosen to advance to the clay
modelling stage. This transformation requires the
likes of SteveRansom.His official title is digital
project lead, but he reckons ‘digital sculptor’ better
reflects the role,which is “to bring the design
into the 3Dworld” usingCAD (computer-aided
design) software.Detailed vehicle schematics are
provided byNissan’s European technical centre
inCranfield, andRansomstretches the designer’s
sketches to fit over them.
Initially, he uses a broadbrush, tweaking crude

3D shapes on screenby eye.With bewildering
speed, he uses a rotary controller to spin and
zoomaround the virtualGripzwhile tappinghis
keyboardwith the other hand, contorting the
model’s countless complex surfaces as he goes.
“I’mnot sure there is amore complex geometric◊

Clay lets designers
try out ideas fast and
change themeasily

Modellers like Joanna Bond and Paul Ratcliffe are vital

Summerell-Youde draws praise for his clay sculpting

A MODEL SUCH AS
A QUARTER-SCALE
GRIPZ CAN BE MILLED
FROM CLAY IN JUST
FOUR HOURS
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Δproduct than the car,”Ozbolt says, andRansom’s
work certainly brings that home.
Once the 3D image is smoothed and refined,

the design is sent to a five-axismillingmachine
to become real for the first time. Amodel such as
the quarter-scaleGripzwe’re shown canbemilled
fromclay in just four hours.Modellers thenhelp
the designers experimentwith tweaks to see
whatworks best. Themodel is then3D scanned
and the digital image goes back toRansom,
whomakes sure that the technical package can
still be accommodated.
Summerell-Youde and I try our hands at

modelling. Etching away at a chunkofwarmclay,
he adds ahorizontal strake to the chevrongraphic
that defines the leading edge of theGripz’s doors.
Itwins highly approvingnods frommodellers
JoannaBond andPaulRatcliffe. Summerell-Youde
adds a second, smaller strake below it and is less
happywith it, but such is clay’s flexibility that it
can be removed swiftly.
Inspired by another historic rally car, I add a

ski-jump spoiler based on theLancia 037.Using
adapted andhome-made tools – at one point I’m
handed anutmeggrater – I clumsily squidge and
scrape beforeRatcliffe refines it quickly andneatly
into shape. It’s great fun and extremely addictive,

and initial derision of the aero appendage gives
way to verymild approval.
In the real process, a steel-framed, full-size clay

model is eventuallymilled and refined by a team
ofmodellers, thenwrapped in vinyl andwheeled
outside to capture how its surfaces reflect natural
light.Despite appearances,many concepts shown
atmotor shows are built thisway and couldn’t turn
awheel themselves if theywanted to.
It typically takesNissanninemonths to

finalise a concept car design, but it’s 18 for a
productionmodel.Muchof this extra time
involves a feedback loopbetweenPaddington and
Cranfield. The engineers have strict technical
parameters to fulfil, such asweight, performance,
aerodynamics, interior space, bodydurability,
ease ofmanufacture and safety, and theywork
closelywith the designers to achieve thiswithout
relinquishing the car’s aesthetic character. It
took 11 loops of around fourweeks each to get the
second-generationQashqai to ‘design freeze’.
At this point, a car’s image is fixed and the

designers step back. If they’ve done their job, the
original conceptwill shine through, asOzbolt says:
“I try to create the boldest possible theme that can
endure production. As long as the initial doodle is
visible in the production car, I have donewell.”L

AUTOCAR’SOWNBEN
Summerell-Youde studied
automotive design at Coventry
University. He explains how
hemakes the renderings that
predict the look of upcoming cars
— oftenwith uncanny accuracy.

“When the brief is to draw the
next version of a car, I’ll look
at thatmanufacturer’s recent
concepts to see how its design
language is evolving, and then
apply that to the outgoingmodel,
preserving its size and shape but
using details such as headlights
from the concepts, tweaking and
blending them in. Spy pictures
of testmules are also useful.
Although cladding obscures
most of the car, I can look at the
wheelbase, window designs and
where the headlights are. These
types of renderings are usually
photo-realistic.

“For concept cars ormodels
that are years fromproduction,
there’smore hand-sketching
involved and less detail. For the
AstonMartin-RedBull hypercar,
they released a very vague
outline sketch that letme know
some of the shapes involved and
where thewindscreenwould be.
I then looked at recent Aston
concepts to help flesh the design
out into a complete car.”

BEN THE RENDER
BLENDER

Sunderland’s
Line 1 employs 350

people per shift

Qashqai is produced
on one of the two

lines at Sunderland
IT TAKES NINE
MONTHS TO FINALISE
A CONCEPT CAR
DESIGN AND 18 FOR
A PRODUCTION CAR
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NISSAN’S SUNDERLAND
plant has come a longway
since it first built Bluebirds
fromknocked-down kits in
1986. There’s a full range
of facilities to include
steel pressing, engine
assembly, lithium ion battery
production, a body shop and
two trim and chassis lines.

We visit Line 1 — amodel
of choreographed efficiency.
Workers are trained in
up to five different tasks
and rotate between them
through three 2.5-hour
stints in aworking day.
When a new shift begins,

all 350 people on the
504-metre line are replaced
in just twominutes before
production restarts.

Dashboards are inserted,
engines aremounted,
brakes are connected and
doors are hung — a panoply
of tasks, each completed
within a set stage interval,
which currently stands at
just 56 seconds. A standard
operation sheet breaks each
task into timedmovements
and is specific enough to
detail which hand doeswhat.

No one stands still. The
cliché about robotsmoving

with balletic grace holds, but
evenmore striking is how the
peoplemovewith such deft
precision, interacting neatly
with the robots, part-built
cars and each other. The
speed of work is incredible,
yet haste is absent. Despite
the intense time pressures,
no one rushes or panics.

Until Summerell-Youde
and I try our hands, that
is. We’ve both passed the
production line skills test —
a series of timedmanual
tasks designed to challenge
dexterity and the ability to
follow detailed instructions

— so it’s our turn to help build
some cars.

Slotting into the ordered
maelstromof Line 1, wemust
attach long rubber seals to
the leading edge of Qashqai
bonnets, securing themby
pushing about 10 plastic
clips into themetalwork.We
watch aworker perform the
taskwith a nonchalance that
describes both thorough
training and ingrained habit.
Neither of whichwe have.

I’m handed a seal and
ushered towards a bonnet
that has been raised just
in time by aworker on the

previous station. The clips
are surprisingly fiddly, time
pressure onlymaking them
seemmore so. I really have to
focus onmy fingertips, lining
up each clip and pushing it in
at the correct angle, 10 times
over, all thewhile aware that
the clock is ticking.

As I complete the job, I’ve
run over a little and people
at the next station swarm
around to begin their tasks.
Yetmyheart is probably the
only one breaking 80bpm
across this incredibly
measured andmethodised
production line.

WALKING THE LINE

Webber tries the
fiddly task of fitting
seals to Qashqais

Precision and order
are essential to the
line’s smooth running

Inspectors get 60sec
to check their part
of the finished car




